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DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 

MAR-VON MOTH CRYSTALS are made from pure po~o-dichlorobenzene. It isan insecticide 
used to kill moth worms, larvo~ andeSlga, and as a deodorant to control objectionable 
odor •• It vaporize. to form a heavier than air gas which i" proper concentration. will kill 
all moth., larvae and egg. in the article. or area being treated. For be.t re.ult. the crys
tal. should be placed near the top of the enclo.ed area, or used in the vaporizer of your 
vacuum cleaner. 

QUANTITY TO USE: At lease one (1) ounce for each five (5) cubic feet of space. 

METHOD OF USING: In chestL J!unks and ~ox type containers, place articles to be pro
tected in one of the.e reasonably air-tight contoiners and sprinkle crystal s on top layer of 
the contents in the recommended quantities, and close the container. In closets, store 
rooms and clothes bags, MAR-VON MOTH CRYSTALS should be placed on an upper shelf 
or suspended from a hig'-t point in a porous bag. This allows the vapors to drift down'.vard. 
Odor wi II disappear in m:nutes when exposed to air. 

TO PROTECT RUGS: AHer cleaning, sprinkle crystais Detween folds and wrap in :heav)' 
paper so that it is reasonably air tight. Use approximately one (1) pound of MA!;,-VON 
MOTH CRYSTALS for a 9 )( 12 rug. 

FOR USE AS A DEODORANT: For the control of objectionable odors. such as those com
mon to ,,,,ash r~oms, Igy~tfry d[pjos, Hrbago C;gos, and unpleasant odors in the automobile 
and home. MA -VON M H CRYST LS are mare efficient when placed above the area so 
the heavier than air vapors will drift downward. To deodorize the entire house, fill the 
vaporizer of your vacuum cleaner and let the warm air flow through the crystals or sprinkle 
crystals about in ellch room. 

MAR-VON MOTH CRYSTALS are easy to use and quick acting; its odor is not disagree
able and quickly disappears when exposed to air. It is 100% active mineral; is not harmful 
to the skin nor to woolens, furs, fabrics or material. 

MAR-VON MOTH CRYSTALS thoroughly protect the following items from any damage of 
moths: Furs, Carpets, Rugs, Fabrics, Woolens, Clothing, Upholstered Furniture. 

MAR-VON MOTH CRYSTALS LEAVE NO ODOR AND WILL NOT STAIN. 

- Sold By -

MAR-VON CH EMICAL COMPANY 
Athens, Tennessee 


